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The Hen and the
Golden Egg
By E. I. Farrington

is an annual loss of
THKItli In this country due to

bad eggs, and most of this loss is
preventable. Here is a chance to t ut
the cost of living which lias nothing
to do with the tariff. Twenty per cent

f the eggs raised on the farms go
stale before they reach the consumer.
A government expert who chose Ten
nessee for certain Investigations has
declared that in that state alone there
is a yearly loss of $:!,000.000 on ac
count of the Improper handling of
the eggs produced.

Hie average farmer works without
system. He gathers the eggs where-eve- r

he finds them, regardless of the
fact that those from tho hay loft may
contain half grown chickens. He
hauls them to the store in an open
basket exposed to the broiling sun
and cheerfully mixes fresh and stale,
dirty and clean, white and brown in
one indiscriminate lot. Then .he
trades them in for groceries. It Is
taken for granted that many of the
eggs will be bad and the price Is
accordingly low. And this price goes
for all. There Is no Inducement to
turn in a first class article. It is an
axiom in the country thnt anything
with a shell on it can get by.

BANISHING tho rooster Is of great
tn itlini- immtq flint will

keep. Infertile eggs will remain
good much longer than those which
are fertile. Washed eggs rot more
quickly than those not washed.
Somebody has figured out that for
every dollar's worth of eggs pro
duced, there is a loss of seventeen
cents.

While the hen Is being Induced to
lay more eggs, it would be well to
coax her to make them bigger. Noth
ing Is really gained if the number is
increased at the expense of size.
Take a look at the last dozen bought
at the corner grocery and think on
this matter. When eggs are univer
sally sold by weight there will bo a
reform along this line.

Under present conditions the man
with a little fiock of hens has a tre
mendous advantage over his neigh
bor who must buy the eggs he uses.
He can have not only fresh eggs, but
large eggs, rich eggs, finely llavored
eggs, eggs with yellow yolks, and
white or brown shelled eggs, as he
chooses. He can have them the year
around and, If ho manages his ilock
skilfully, In constantly increasing
numbers. He can even make a profit
by selling the surplus of his crop.
A woman In Boston has made money
raising poultry on a hotel roof. An-

other woman, living In a suburb of
the same city, gets a good living
from 400 hens. One man at Chehalis,
Washington, clears over a thousand
dollars a year from a poultry yard
within tho city limits. Hundreds of
other breeders have made similar suc-
cesses. They have learned how to get
100 eggs from hens that laid only fifty
before and to that extent they are
public benefactors.
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next number
ROUGE DATtR Mc CUTCHEON be-

gins,G in the next Issue of theSKMi-Montiii- v

Macazinb, his great
new serial. The Prim e of Graustark.
In The Prime of Urausttirk, Sir.
McCutcheon has written his last and
by far his best novel dealing with the
fortunes of the romantic principality
he has made famous. This fascinating
story runs through sixteen numbers of
the Skmi-Monti- h y Magazine and will
not appear In any other publication.
It unquestionably Is tho serial of 1914.
and in book form, as is usual with
McCutcheon novels, will head the list
of best sellers next fall The first In
stallment of this great story Is only
one of several brilliant features of
the next Semi-Monthl- MAi.,?m

Double Your
Earnings
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profit from chicken, duck, geese and turkeys.

Most simple, easy and methods
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mrest way on the smallest
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money "Hatching Facts."
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bouses sod how to hull it them. It's en sncyclo
pediaof chfekendom. You need It Only lit,
UC. HUUtmkUt,Uiiui3 rrsepert, IU.

Grelder's Fine Catalogue
tad calendar uf pure bred ioultry fur Dili, Urge,
tuaay pa (tea or facta, differ tit breeds lu
natural coKir, 70 rsrletles tlluitratfJ anddeierlbej
Incubators and brooder. low price of stock aod en
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